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• Current and future raw milk losses due to
bovine mastitis were quantified.

• An exposure assessment and stepwise
probabilistic model were implemented.

• Bedding material is found to be the main
source of S. aureus exposure.

• Higher raw milk losses are estimated for
the Mediterranean regions of Europe.

• Annual milk losses ranged from 0.37%
(RCP2.6) to 3.21% (RCP8.5).
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 Bovine mastitis is an infectious disease that causes udder inflammation and is responsible for raw milk losses across
European dairy farms. It is associated with reduced cow milk yield and contributes to elevated Somatic Cell Count
(SCC) in rawmilk. Staphylococcus aureus is one of themost prevalentmastitis pathogens that cause subclinical and clin-
ical mastitis and can be present as a coloniser bacterium in cows. Climate change and geographical variability may in-
fluence the prevalence of this pathogen. Thus, this research aimed to predict the raw milk losses in three major dairy-
producing regions across Europe (i.e. Mediterranean, Atlantic and Continental) under climate change scenarios. An ex-
posure assessmentmodel and a stepwise probabilisticmodel were developed to predict potential cowmilk yield reduc-
tion, S. aureus and SCC concentrations in the bulk tank milk at dairy farms. Baseline (i.e. present) and future climate
change scenarios were defined, and the resultant concentrations of SCC and S. aureus were compared to the actual
European regulatory limits. Across the three regions, raw milk losses ranged from 1.06% to 2.15% in the baseline.
However, they increased up to 3.21% in the climate change scenarios when no on-farm improvements were consid-
ered. Regarding geographical variation, the highest potential milk losses were reported for the Mediterranean and
the lowest for the Continental region. Concerning the fulfilment of the regulatory limits, the mean of S. aureus and
SCC levels in milk did not exceed them either in any region or scenario. Nevertheless, when looking at percentiles,
the 10th percentile remained above the limits of S. aureus in Atlantic and Mediterranean, but not in the Continental
region. The findings provide a snapshot of climate change impacts on raw milk losses due to mastitis. They will
allow farmers to detect weaknesses and prepare them to develop adaptation plans to climate change.
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1. Introduction
1 Production stages refer to the sources and route of transmission of S. aureus at dairy farms.
Six production stages are identified throughout the exposure assessment model.
The dairy sector is a leader in the agricultural economy of the European
Union (EU). In 2020, milk farmers across the EU produced 154 million
tonnes of cow's milk (Eurostat, 2021), which is expected to increase
(Bórawski et al., 2020). Even though milk is produced across all the EU
member states, approximately 77% (119 million tonnes per year) of the
total raw milk produced in the EU is located in seven countries (Eurostat,
2021). Bovine mastitis causes bacterial intramammary infections, and it is
one of the most widespread global diseases that impact European dairy
farms (Nalon and Stevenson, 2019). On dairy farms, the total raw milk
losses due tomastitis can occur in twoways. On the one hand, this infection
leads to a significant decrease in the cows' milk yield, being more pro-
nounced in cows with clinical mastitis (where milk is typically discarded)
than in cowswith subclinical infection (Ingalls, 2001); on the other, this in-
fection alters the raw milk quality, becoming unsuitable for human con-
sumption and further processing (Gonçalves et al., 2018). The somatic
cell count (SCC) is an indicator used in the dairy industry to determine
the raw milk quality (Pantoja et al., 2009). Another relevant indicator is
the total bacteria count (TBC), which determines hygienic on-farm condi-
tions during milk production (Robles et al., 2020). Many pathogens can in-
duce bovine mastitis such as Escherichia coli, Streptococcus spp., and
Staphylococcus spp. Across European dairy farms, Staphylococcus aureus
has been the most frequent isolated mastitis pathogen from raw milk sam-
ples (Mekonnen et al., 2018;More et al., 2013; Tegegne and Tesfaye, 2017).
It can appear as a coloniser on cows (coM) and remain unnoticed without
inflammatory symptoms. However, it can also transmit from cow to cow,
turning into subclinical bovine mastitis (sM) or evolving into clinical masti-
tis (cM), where symptoms are visible in the latter (Wald et al., 2019;
Wellnitz and Bruckmaier, 2012). Besides being a bacteria found in the
cows' udders, S. aureus has also been found at dairy facilities such as on
milking systems, bedding material, faeces and feed (Zadoks and
Fitzpatrick, 2009).

The proliferation of pathogens is expected to benefit from the changes
in climatic conditions (European Food Safety Authority, 2020) and, there-
fore, increase the microbial load in raw milk (Misiou and Koutsoumanis,
2021). In particular, the rise of average temperatures as a consequence of
climate change around the globe (IPCC, 2014) is expected to increase the
prevalence of bovine mastitis among dairy herds and, consequently, con-
tribute to higher raw milk losses (Jingar et al., 2014).

Projected climate change effects are not expected to occur uniformly
worldwide. Across Europe, six biogeographical regions have been defined
by the European Environment Agency (2017) depending on the climate
change impacts and vulnerabilities, being the Mediterranean (i.e. southern
Europe) one of themost vulnerable regions. This region is experiencing and
is projected to continue experiencing temperature rises and a reduction of
rainfall, mainly in summer, leading to droughts (European Environment
Agency, 2017, 2019; Giorgi and Lionello, 2008). Similarly, the Continental
region (i.e. central and eastern Europe) will suffer from an increment of
heat extremes and rainfall reduction during the summer, increasing the
risk of drought. On the contrary, an increment of extreme precipitation
events is projected to occur in the Atlantic regions (i.e. north-western
Europe) (European Environment Agency, 2017).

Quality assurance of dairy products commences on the dairy farms, and
thus, regulatory limits for SCC and S. aureus in raw milk have been set in
Europe (European Commission, 2003, 2004). Both SCC and S. aureus load
in raw milk have been widely studied previously (Jayarao et al., 2004;
Kateřina et al., 2016; Malek dos Reis et al., 2013; Mekonnen et al., 2018;
Naito et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2018), but none of these studies analysed
the contamination pathway of S. aureus from the dairy farm to the farm
bulk tank milk (BTM), which includes the intramammary and environmen-
tal S. aureus. Also, to the best of the authors' knowledge, even though the
prevalence of bovine mastitis is affected by climatic conditions, all the
available studies only estimate raw milk losses from bovine mastitis
under current conditions without considering the future effects of climate
change, which are expected to modify climatic variables.
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Quantitative Microbial Risk Assessment (QMRA) is a tool that aims to
develop knowledge of the spread and control of infectious diseases
(Mitchel et al., 2021). QMRA is particularly useful in developing control
strategies and evidence-based policy decisions through the lens of health
risk. QMRA is not limited to human health risks; it can also be developed
for animal and plant pathogens (Mitchel et al., 2021).

The overall hypothesis of this research is “Bovine mastitis may pose a
threat to European dairy farms causing milk losses, which may change under
projected climate change scenarios”. Hence, under climate change scenarios,
this study aimed to predict the annual raw milk losses due to bovine masti-
tis across themain Europeanmilk producer regions. Climate change scenar-
ios were considered to investigate the influence of temperature increment
on the annual raw milk losses at dairy farms located in the Mediterranean,
Atlantic and Continental. Herds were assumed to be comprised of 100 lac-
tating cows in an indoor dairy housing system. Moreover, given the lack of
studies that includes the complete contamination pathway of S. aureus, this
research includes both the environmental and intramammary contamina-
tion of this pathogen from the dairy cow to the BTM.

2. Material and methods

A model framework was developed, composed of an exposure assess-
ment and a stepwise probabilistic model, to predict the annual raw milk
losses based on the SCC and S. aureus concentrations at BTM under climate
change scenarios (Fig. 1). The total raw milk losses include losses due to
(i) exceeding the S. aureus and SCC limits in BTM, (ii) losses due to a
cow's milk yield reduction, and (iii) raw milk discarded due to cow with
clinical mastitis. The model inputs, computations and simulated outputs
used in the model framework are detailed in Table 1. Specific parameters
affected by temperature increase due to climate change are marked with
an asterisk in the same table. The framework begins by defining the base-
line scenario and climate change scenarios by 2050 (step 1). Then, an expo-
sure assessment adapted from Vissers et al. (2006) was performed to
estimate the amount of S. aureus in the environment to which cows are ex-
posed. In the exposure assessment section, the different production stages1

involved at a dairy farm are included (steps 2 to 8). Later, a stepwise prob-
abilistic model was necessary to estimate the annual mastitis prevalence
(step 9) and predict the cows' milk yield reduction and SCC and S. aureus
concentrations at BTM (step 10). Finally, to estimate the rawmilk losses as-
sociated with not meeting the standards, the S. aureus and SCC concentra-
tions in the different scenarios were compared to the regulatory limits set
in the EU (step 11). A sensitivity analysis was performed to identify the
most influential model's inputs and observe its influence on the predicted
raw milk losses.

2.1. Definition of baseline and climate change scenarios (step 1)

The baseline scenario was built on current average annual temperatures
(T) representative of the regions (i.e. Atlantic, Mediterranean, and Conti-
nental) that deviated from the World Bank Group (2021). The climate
change scenarios were constructed based on the Representative Concentra-
tion Pathways (RCP) developed by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (i.e. RCP 2.6, 4.5 and 8.5) (IPCC, 2014). Unlike other emission sce-
narios, the RCPs project totals radiative forcing, considering the effect of ef-
forts (e.g. international policies and agreements) to reduce greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions and mitigate climate change. Therefore, the RCP2.6 is
considered a scenario with great mitigation efforts. RCP4.5 refers to an in-
termediate stabilised scenario, and RCP8.5 refers to a scenario where no ef-
forts to reduce GHG emissions are made (IPCC, 2014). Each of the
mentioned RCP scenarios was split into two sub-scenarios (Table 2), assum-
ing ‘on-farm improvements’ and ‘no on-farm improvements’.

‘On-farm improvements’ scenarios consider an increase in the annual
average milk yield (AAMY) and a decrease in annual mastitis prevalence.



Stepwise probabilistic model 

Data output Data output Data input Data input 

Step 1: Definition of baseline and climate change scenarios 

• Baseline temperature (T) in European 
regions (World Bank Group, 2021) 

• Global temperature change by 2050 for 
RCP2.6, 4.5 and 8.5 (IPCC, 2014) 

• Improvements by 2050: 
o Increase annual average milk yield 
o Decrease mastitis prevalence  

• Baseline scenario  
• Scenario 1 = No improvement + RCP2.6 
• Scenario 2 = Improvement + RCP2.6 
• Scenario 3 = No improvement + RCP4.5 
• Scenario 4 = Improvement + RCP4.5 
• Scenario 5 = No improvement + RCP8.5 
• Scenario 6 = Improvement + RCP8.5

Exposure assessment 

Step 2: Definition of input parameters for the exposure assessment 

• Data from the literature (Table 3)
• Feed 
• Faeces 
• Bedding material 

Step 3: Quantification of S. aureus in mixed feed ration 

• Fraction silage in ration (Fsilage) 
• Mean contamination level in silage (Csilage) 
• Mean contamination level in other feeds (Cotherfeed)

• Concentration of S. 
aureus in the feed ration 
(Cration(0)) 

Step 4: Calculation of S. aureus after growth due to feed storage 

• Cration(0) 
• Time between two feed ration refreshments 
• Lag time and growth rate of S. aureus 
• Factors to estimate growth rate: Maximum, minimum 

and optimum pH of the ration 
• Factors to estimate growth rate: maximum, minimum 

and optimum temperature of the ration

• Concentration of S. 
aureus in the ration after 
storage (Ln[Cration (t)]) 

Step 5: Quantification of S. aureus concentration in faeces 

• Fraction of the feed ration digested (Fdigested) 
• Cration (t) 

• Concentration of S. aureus 
in the faeces (Cfaeces) 

Step 6: Quantification of S. aureus concentration in mixed faeces with contaminated dirt 

soil 

• Cfaeces

• S. aureus concentration in the soil including bedding 
material (data from literature) 

• Fraction of soil in dirt (Table 1) 

• Concentration of S. 
aureus in the dirt (Cdirt) 

Step 7: Estimation of S. aureus concentration in the environment (cross-contamination) 

• Cdirt

• Mass of dirt attached to the udder teats 

• Number of microbial 
cells per cow before 
treatment (Nbefore_treatment) 

Step 8: Estimation of S. aureus concentration in the environment after udder teat 

treatment 

• Nbefore_treatment 

• Efficiency of the treatment equal to the percentage of 
microbial cells removed by the treatment 

• Number of microbial 
cells per cow after 
treatment (Nafter_treatment) 

Step 9: Calculation of the annual mastitis prevalence 

• Mastitis classification from Wald et al. (2019) 
• Data provided by Yang et al. (2012) 
• Data provided by Jingar et al. (2014) 
• Annual average temperature in the three regions 

• Clinical (cMprev) and 
subclinical (sMprev) mastitis 
prevalence 

• Number of cows with cM, sM 
and coM 

Step 10: Performance of Binomial flag 

Step 11: Quantification of total milk losses in current and climate change scenarios  

• Output step 8 
• Output step 9 
• S. aureus and SCC concentration  for each type 

of mastitis according to Wald et al. (2019) 
• Milk yield reduction for each type of mastitis 

according to Sharma et al. (2011) 

• S. aureus (SBTM) and SCC 
(SCCBTM) concentration in 
the BTM considering cow 
milk yield reduction 

• Output step 10 
• Limits of S. aureus and SCC in milk set by the 

EU regulation 853/2004  
• Milk production if all cows are healthy vs milk 

production after cows’ milk yield reduction 
(output 9) 

• Raw milk losses due to 
exceeding the regulatory 
limits 

• Raw milk losses due to a 
reduction of cow’s milk yield 

Fig. 1. Schematic of the model framework for estimating bovine milk losses. The exposure assessment model (i.e., steps 2 to 8) was adapted from Vissers et al. (2006).
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The former results from the continuous efforts to increase the AAMY
through feeding strategies and genetic enhancement, which are expected
to keep increasing in the near future (Bórawski et al., 2020). According to
Reijs et al. (2013), there is a constant increment in the milk yield per
dairy cow in different countries. By applying a linear model on the data
on milk yield over the years, an increment of 50% by 2050 was projected
compared to the AAMY in 2019, obtaining an R2 of 0.9. Thus, a projected
AAMY of 18,800 (SD 1979) L year−1 by 2050 was calculated. The latter re-
sults from farm enhancements such as improvement in udder health and
novel mastitis treatments (IDF, 2018). These improvements reduced the
rate of mastitis prevalence over the past years, and it is expected to
3

continuously improve in the near term. However, data on the potential
prevalence of mastitis by 2050 and historical records to predict it were
not found. Thus, this study assumes a 10% reduction of annual prevalence
by 2050, compared to the present prevalence.

Conversely, in the ‘no on-farm improvements’ scenarios, upgrades
are not considered. The AAMY remains stable in 12,500 year−1, and
the annual mastitis prevalence increases by 10% due to a rise in
average global temperatures, leading to an increase of bovine mastitis
(Jingar et al., 2014). The T change by 2050 is expected to vary among
RCPs, so, Table 2 shows the corresponding increments for each
scenario.



Table 1
Description and distributions of the inputs for the stepwise probabilisticmodel to predict the concentration of S. aureus in the farmbulk tankmilk (SBTM), adapted fromVissers
et al. (2006). Inputs and computations affected by the climate change scenarios are pointed out with a asterisk (*).

Symbols Description and references Model/distribution baseline Units

Model inputs
Fsilageb Fraction silage in the ration (Driehuis et al., 2008; based upon expert opinion, CLUN) Uniform (min 0.6, max 0.84) %
Csilage Mean contamination level in silage Table 3 Log10 CFU g−1

Cconcentrated Mean contamination in concentrated feed Table 3 Log10 CFU g−1

C∝ Maximum attainable contamination level in the feed ration Vissers et al. (2006). 8 Log10 CFU g−1

tb The time between two feed ration refreshments (based upon expert opinion, CLUN) Uniform (min 12, max 24) Hours
λ Lag time (Zwietering et al., 1996) 1 Hours
μopt Growth rate under optimal conditions (Vissers et al., 2006) 0.12 Hours
Tration * The temperature of the ration, which was assumed to be the same as the current shade temperature

and varies depending on the region under study (World Bank Group, 2021)
Atlantic: Uniform (min 3.3, max 18.3)
Mediterranean: Uniform (min 4.2, max 21.9)
Continental: Uniform (min 0.5, max 17.8)

°C

Tmin Minimum growth temperature (Medveov and Valk, 2012) 7 °C
Topt Optimal growth temperature (Medveov and Valk, 2012) Uniform (min 37, max 40) °C
pHration The pH of the feed ration (Borreani and Tabacco, 2010) 4.1
pHmin Minimum growth pH (Medveov and Valk, 2012) 4
pHmax Maximum growth pH (Medveov and Valk, 2012) 9.8
pHopt Optimal growth pH (Medveov and Valk, 2012) Uniform (min 6, max 7)
Fdigested Fraction of the feed ration digested (Lassey, 2007) 75 %
Fbeddinga Fraction of bedding material in the dirt (Vissers et al., 2006) Uniform (min 0, max 20) %
Cbedding Bedding material contamination level Table 3 Log10 CFU g−1

Mdirt Mass of dirt attached to the udder teats (Vissers et al., 2006) 1 G
PTefficiencya % of spores removed without pre-treatment (Vissers et al., 2006) Pert (30, 75, 90) %
AAMYb * Data on annual average milk yield from a healthy cow (records provided by CLUN) Lognormal (mean 12,500, SD 1318.99) L year−1

SCCWald Data on Somatic Cell Count from Wald et al. (2019) required in the binomial flag Table 4 Cells mL−1

SWald Data on S. aureus concentration from Wald et al. (2019) required in the binomial flag Table 4 CFU mL−1

MPaft_red Annual raw milk production by the herd considering milk yield reduction. Data on milk yield
reduction per type of mastitis was retrieved from Sharma et al. (2011) and required in the binomial
flag

Table 5 L year−1

Model outputs
Cration(0) The concentration of S. aureus in the ration after mixing feed components (adapted from Vissers

et al., 2006)
Eq. (1) CFU g−1

Cration(t) The concentration of S. aureus in the ration considering the effect of feed storage (adapted from
Vissers et al., 2006)

Eq. (2) CFU g−1

Cfaeces The concentration of S. aureus in the faeces (adapted from Vissers et al., 2006) Eq. (8) CFU g−1

Cdirt The concentration of S. aureus in the dirt because of a mix of faeces and bedding material (adapted
from Vissers et al., 2006)

Eq. (9) CFU g−1

Nbefore_treatment Most probable number of S. aureus in cow's udders due to cross-contamination from dirt before
treatment (adapted from Vissers et al., 2006)

Eq. (10) CFU

Nafter_treatment Most probable number of S. aureus in cow's udders after treatment (adapted from Vissers et al., 2006) Eq. (11) CFU
sMprev * Prevalence of subclinical mastitis based on the temperature from each region Eq. (12) %
cMprev * Prevalence of clinical mastitis based on the temperature from each region Eq. (13) %
SCCBTM Somatic Cell Count concentration in the bulk tank milk Eq. (14) Cells mL−1

Myield_after Actual annual milk yield after considering cow milk yield reduction. Data from Sharma et al. (2011)
was required

Eq. (15) L year−1

SBTM S. aureus concentration in the bulk tank milk, considering the load in the environment and the raw
milk due to the intramammary infection

Eq. (16) CFU mL−1

a In the sensitivity analysis, Fbedding and PTefficiency were modified by the lowest and highest value presented in this table.
b Data related to on-dairy farms was retrieved from expert opinion (i.e. dairy farmers and veterinaries) (CLUN, 2021).

Table 3
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2.2. Input parameters definition for the exposure assessment model (step 2)

This step includes collating information for the input parameters in the
exposure assessmentmodel for S. aureus concentration in the dairy facilities
environment. Three sources of contamination of S. aureus were identified
(bedding material, silage, and the concentrated feed), and the number of
S. aureus on each of these sources was retrieved from the literature
Table 2
Description of the six climate change scenarios applied in this research.

Temperature change by 2050 (°C)

RCP2.6
(+0.3 to 1.7) a

RCP4.5
(+1.1 to 2.6)a

RCP8.5
(+2.6 to 4.8)a

No Improvement Scenario 1 Scenario 3 Scenario 5
Improvement Scenario 2 Scenario 4 Scenario 6

a Data retrieved from IPCC (2014).

4

(Table 3). Silage includes grass and maize ensilage. Also, the material
used for the cows' bed is assumed to be straw and sawdust since both are
the materials most used by dairy farmers (Leso et al., 2020).
Data collation on the number of S. aureus for each input parameter of the model.

Input Symbol Raw data (CFU g−1) Reference

Bedding material Cbedding 3.1 × 108 (Rendos et al., 1975)
Bedding material Cbedding 4.9 × 107 (Rendos et al., 1975)
Bedding material Cbedding 2.2 × 109 (Rendos et al., 1975)
Bedding material Cbedding 10–8 × 106 (Bradley et al., 2018)
Bedding material Cbedding 1.4 (± SD 2.5) 108 (Black et al., 2014)
Bedding material Cbedding 6.9 log10 (Hogan et al., 1990)
Bedding material Cbedding 5.5 log10 (Hogan et al., 1990)
Bedding material Cbedding 7.7 log10 (Hogan et al., 1990)
Silage Csilage <10 (CESFAC, 2007; CLUN, 2021)
Concentrated feed Cconcentrated <10 (CESFAC, 2007; CLUN, 2021)

Note: For beddingmaterial, a distribution isfitted as ‘Expon (345172279)’CFUg−1.
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2.3. Quantification of S. aureus when feed components are mixed (step 3)

Step 2 addresses the first production stage at dairy farms, consisting of
the potential contamination of S. aureus in the cows' feed ration. The feed
ration is a mix between concentrated feed and silage. However, the process
of mixing potentially results in a contaminated feed ration with pathogens
(Hope et al., 2009). Eq. (1) was applied to quantify the initial S. aureus con-
centration in the feed ration (Cration(0)) after mixing the silage and concen-
trated feed, in which the obtained unit is CFU g−1.

Cration 0ð Þ ¼ Fsilage � Csilage þ 1−Fsilage
� �� Cconcentrated (1)

where Fsilage is translated as the fraction of silage in the cows' diet ration,
which varies depending on dairy farmers' practices and dairy production
systems (i.e. confined indoor and grazing outdoor). The value for the Fsilage
for an indoor system was obtained from the farmers' opinion (Table 1). Re-
garding Csilage and Cconcentrated, they refer to the most probable number of
S. aureus in silage and concentrated feed, respectively. Respective data
was deviated from the allowable limits of S. aureus in ruminant feedproduc-
tion (Table 3) according to the Guide of Feed Sanitization Standards
(CESFAC, 2007). This guide is commonly used among farmers from the co-
operative to reference quality controls at dairy farms.

2.4. Calculate the effect of pathogen growth due to feed storage (step 4)

During feed storage, the growth of S. aureus can occur, and it can be in-
fluenced by environmental conditions such as temperature, and conse-
quently, affected by the climate change scenarios. Thus, to calculate the
pathogen concentration in the ration after storage (ln[Cration(t)]), Eq. (2)
was retrieved from Vissers et al., 2006. The obtained unit is ln CFU g−1.

ln Cration tð Þ½ � ¼ ln Cration 0ð Þ½ � þ μ� An tð Þ− ln 1þ eμ∙An tð Þ � t
e ln C∝=Cration 0ð Þð Þ

� �
(2)

where Cration(0) is the initial concentration previously calculated in Eq. (1); μ
is the microbial growth in the feed ration, and it is calculated based on the
Baranyi and Roberts model (Baranyi and Roberts, 1994); An is equal to the
time between two feed ration refreshments (t), which are obtained in hours;
e is a mathematical constant equal to 2718; C∝ refers to the maximum level
of contamination achievable in the feed ration, which according to Vissers
et al. (2006), it is assumed equal to 8 log10 pathogen g−1.

Also, Eq. (3) was needed to solve μ in Eq. (2). It followed a gamma con-
cept model since temperature (Eq. (4)) and pH (Eq. (5)) effects are consid-
ered separately. S. aureus prefers an optimum temperature (Topt) that ranges
from 37 °C to 40 °C and a minimum temperature (Tmin) of 7 °C. The Tration
was considered equal to the environment temperature. Thus, the average
temperature was used from each biogeographical region for the baseline
and different climate change scenarios (Step 1). Concerning the pH
(γ(pH)), this mastitis pathogen prefers an optimum pH (pHopt) that ranges
from 6 to 7. It tolerates a minimum and maximum pH of 4 and 9.8, respec-
tively (Medveov and Valk, 2012). The pH from the ration (pHration) was 4.1
(Borreani and Tabacco, 2010).

μ ¼ γ Tð Þ � γ pHð Þ � μopt (3)

γ Tð Þ ¼ Tration−Tmin

Topt−Tmin

� �2

(4)

γ pHð Þ ¼ pHration−pHminð Þ � pHmax−pHrationð Þ
pHopt−pHmin

� �� pHmax−pHopt

� �
" #

(5)

Lastly, Eq. (6) (Vissers et al. (2006)) solves An(t) in Eq. (2), in which the
obtained unit is hours. λ refers to the lag time, which is equal to 1, and t (in
h) refers to the time between one feed ration and the next refreshment,
5

which depends on dairy farmer's practices, so data from CLUN was used
(Table 1).

An tð Þ ¼ t þ 1
μ
ln

e−μ∙t þ q0
1þ q0

� �
(6)

q0 ¼
1

eλ∙μ−1
(7)

2.5. Effect of animal digestion in the S. aureus concentration of faeces (step 5)

The next production stage is associated with the S. aureus concentration
in cows' faeces. Microorganisms can survive the ruminant digestion process
and return to the environment throughout the animals' excretion. Eq. (8)
quantifies the S. aureus concentration in the faeces (Cfaeces) in CFU g−1.
To do so, the fraction of the feed ration that is digested (Fdigested) is retrieved
from Lassey (2007), which is equal to 75%.

Cfaeces tð Þ ¼ 1
1−Fdigested

� �
� Cration tð Þ (8)

2.6. Effect of mixing the faeces with soil resulting in contaminated dirt (step 6)

Another production stage is linked to amix between faeces and bedding
material, which are commonlymixed due to the natural movement and dis-
placement of the cows resulting in contaminated dirt. Following Vissers
et al. (2006), Eq. (9) estimates the S. aureus concentration in the contami-
nated dirt (Cdirt) in CFU g−1.

Cdirt ¼ Fbedding � Cbedding þ 1−Fbedding
� �� Cfaeces (9)

where Fbedding refers to the fraction of bedding material in the dirt, as shown
in Table 1. The pathogen concentration in bedding material (Cbedding) was
calculated based on the values extracted from the literature, as shown in
Table 3, and Cfaeces was obtained previously from Eq. (8).

2.7. Evaluation of the cross-contamination from dirt to udder teats (step 7)

This production stage refers to the S. aureus contamination resulting in
cross-contamination from the dirt to the dairy cows' teats. Thus, Eq. (10)
quantifies the number of microbial cells per cow (stated in CFU) before a
common treatment that dairy farmers carry out to rinse off as much as pos-
sible the dirt on teats:

Nbefore_treatment ¼ Mdirt � Cdirt (10)

where Mdirt is the mass of dirt stuck to the cows' teats (in g) and obtained
from Vissers et al. (2006), as shown in Table 1, while Cdirt was previously
calculated in Eq. (9).

2.8. Effect of the treatment process of udder teats (step 8)

In this step, the final concentration of S. aureus to which cows are ex-
posed environmentally was calculated. During the production stage, teats
are rinsed off, and microorganisms are removed on the cows' teats.
Eq. (11) estimate the number of microbial cells per cow (Nafter_treatment)
after the treatment process, obtaining a value in CFU.

Nafter_treatment ¼ PTefficiency � Nbefore (11)

where PTefficiency refers to the treatment efficiency based on the percentage
of microorganisms removed. The PTefficiency was assumed 75%, as reported
by Vissers et al. (2006) (Table 1).
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2.9. Annual mastitis prevalence (step 9)

An estimation of the annual mastitis prevalence was required to calcu-
late the concentration of intramammary S. aureus. Since the study looks at
the effect of climate change on raw milk losses due to mastitis, the preva-
lence of each mastitis was calculated in function of temperature. To do so,
the sM prevalence (sMprev) was estimated with a linear model, using the re-
ported data on temperature and subclinical prevalence by Yang et al.
(2012) and obtaining the result in percentage. The following equation
(Eq. (12)) was obtained with an R2 equal to 0.6:

sMprev ¼ 7:734 Tð Þ0:4262 (12)

Similarly, the cM prevalence (cMprev) was calculated with a linear
model, implementing data on temperature and clinical prevalence reported
by Jingar et al. (2014) and obtaining the result in percentage. The following
equation (Eq. (13)) was obtained with an R2 equal to 0.9:

cMprev ¼ 0:0026 Tð Þ−0:0263 (13)

Later, T (Eqs. (12) and (13)) was substituted by the average annual tem-
perature representative of each region (Atlantic, Mediterranean, and Conti-
nental) in the baseline and climate change scenarios.

Lastly, due to a lack of data on the prevalence of mastitis provoked by
coloniser S. aureus, the prevalence was estimated with two conversion fac-
tors. These factors were obtained from the subclinical-to-coloniser (70:12)
and clinical-to-coloniser (18:12) ratios provided by Wald et al. (2019).
Then, a uniform distribution was applied by using both conversion factors.
2.10. Binomial flag (step 10)

A binomial flagging method (Vose, 2000) was used to estimate the
S. aureus and SCC concentration in the BTM. This approach is built on the
binomial distribution, and it can be useful to resolve problems and estimate
the probability of success of a trial, such as done by Coffey et al. (2009).
They implemented the binomial flagging approach to estimate the presence
of Aflatoxin B1 in maize, finding 51 samples positive out of 139. Translat-
ing it to the present research, the mastitis prevalence previously calculated
together with the binomialflag allowed the calculation of the number of in-
fected cows out of a herd of 100. A second binomial flag was applied only
for the infected cows to determine the number of cows with cM (labelled
as category 3), sM (labelled as category 2) and/or coM (labelled as category
1) (Table 4), while healthy cowswere labelled as category 0. Once the num-
ber of cows within each category was estimated, data on the concentration
of SCC and S. aureus per cowwas derived using data fromWald et al. (2019)
(Table 4). It allowed the calculation of the SCC (SCCBTM) and S. aureus
(SBTM) concentrations per mL in the BTM. Also, the cows' milk yield reduc-
tion was estimated since these concentrations depend on how much each
cow contributes to the BTM (Table 5).
Table 4
S. aureus and SCC concentration in the milk corresponding to each type of bovine ma
(SCCWald) is used in Eq. (14) and data on the column of S. aureus concentration (SWald) i

Flag label SCC concentration
(cells mL−1)

Median Mean SD Distributi

3 cM >106 2.18 × 106 1.58 × 106 Lognorma
2 sM 200,000–500,000 1.00 × 106 1.21 × 106 Lognorma
1 coM ≤100,000 4.50 × 104 3.30 × 104 Lognorma
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The SCCBTM was estimated by Eq. (14) and stated in cells mL−1. Cows
with clinical mastitis were excluded since they are assumed to be separated
from the rest of the herd, and their milk does not enter the BTM.

SCCBTM ¼ CowcoM � SCCWaldð Þ �Myield after
� �þ CowsM � SCCWaldð Þ �Myield after

� �� 1000
MPaft red � 1000

ð14Þ

where the total number of cows with coloniser (CowcoM) and subclinical
mastitis (CowsM) in the herd were multiplied by the respective SCC concen-
tration stated by Wald et al. (2019) (SCCwald) in Table 4. Later, this contri-
butionwasmultiplied by the actual annualmilk yield after considering cow
milk yield reduction (Myield_after) (L year−1) using Eq. (15):

Myield_after ¼ AAMY−MYRmastitis (15)

Where AAMY refers to the annual average milk yield (L year−1) from
healthy cows considering data provided by CLUN (mean 12,545, SD
1319). MYRmastitis refers to the milk yield reduction according to the type
of bovine mastitis (sM or coM), calculated from Sharma et al. (2011)
(Table 5), who provided the respective milk yield reductions based on
SCC concentration in the raw milk per cow.

Finally, the total concentration of SCC (cells year−1) from sM and coM
was divided by the annual raw milk production in L year−1 (MPaft_red), in
which a reduction of the cows' milk yield due to bovine mastitis in the
herd was also considered.

In order to cover the whole contamination pathway, Eq. (16) estimates
the SBTM (stated in CFU mL−1) by adding up the S. aureus load to which
cows are exposed in the facilities environment (Senv) and the S. aureus con-
centration in themilk (Ssa) coming from the intramammary infection. Cows
with clinical signs were also excluded here.

SBTM ¼ Senv þ SSa (16)

The first summand is given by Eq. (17) and stated in CFU mL−1, where
CowcoM and CowsM refer to the number of cowswith either coloniser or sub-
clinical mastitis in the herd, Nafter_treatment to the number of microbial cells a
cow is exposed to after treatment and is retrieved from step 7 (Eq. (11) in
CFU) andMPaft_red to the total milk produced in l day−1 after milk yield re-
duction, as mentioned in Table 5.

Senv ¼ CowcoM þ CowsMð Þ � Nafter_treatment

MPaft_red
(17)

The second summand is given by Eq. (18) and is also stated in CFU
mL−1. SSa the calculation is similar to SCCBTM, but considering data on
S. aureus fromTable 4, where the total number of cows eitherwith coloniser
(CowcoM) or subclinical mastitis (CowsM) were multiplied by the respective
S. aureus concentration estimated by Wald et al. (2019) (CFU mL−1). The
contribution of S. aureus per mL of raw milk was multiplied by the actual
stitis. Adapted from Wald et al. (2019). Data on the column of SCC concentration
s used in Eq. (18).

S. aureus concentration
(CFU mL−1)

on Min Max Distribution

l(2.18 × 106, 1.58 × 106) 105 106 Uniform(105,106)
l(1.00 × 106, 1.21 × 106) 103 104 Uniform(103,104)
l(4.50 × 104, 3.30 × 104) 103 104 Uniform(103,104)



Table 5
Milk yield reduction per cow depending on its SCC concentration in the raw milk
per cow. Adapted from Sharma et al. (2011).

SCC (cells mL−1) Flag label of the type of
mastitis

Milk yield
reduction

Minimum Mid-point Maximum (l 305-days−1)a

0 1250 17,000 0 0
18,000 25,000 34,000 0 0
25,000 50,000 70,000 1 0
566,000 800,000 1,130,000 2 726
1,131,000 1,600,000 2,263,000 3 907

Note: a) Lactation period in a year = 305 days.
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annual milk yield once cow milk yield reduction was considered
(Myield_after).

SSa ¼
CowcoM � SWaldð Þ �Myield_after

� �þ CowsM � SWaldð Þ �Myield_after
� �� 1000

MPaft_red � 1000
(18)

2.11. Total rawmilk losses under current and climate change scenarios (step 11)

To obtain the raw milk losses related to not meeting the quality stan-
dards, the SBTM and the SCCBTM were compared to the regulatory limits
for raw milk intended for processing in the EU: i.e. 400,000 cells mL−1 of
SCC (European Commission, 2004) and 2000 CFU mL−1 of S. aureus
(European Commission, 2003). The raw milk losses due to milk yield de-
crease were calculated from the difference between the total milk produc-
tion assuming all cows are healthy and the total milk production with
reducedmilk yield due to bovinemastitis, divided by the total milk produc-
tion to obtain a percentual value. The milk yield reduction from clinical
cows was excluded since their milk production is directly considered a loss.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Current raw milk losses due to bovine mastitis

As a result of step 9, the highest annual prevalence of S. aureusmastitis
was estimated for the Mediterranean. For this region, the proportions of
Fig. 2. Predicted percentage of raw milk losses from the cumulated annual milk yield
scenarios, while scenario 2, 4, 6 refers to improvement scenarios, respectively RCP2.6,
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each mastitis category were 22.7% for sM, 0.6% for cM, and 2.5% for
coM (detail values per biogeographical region andmastitis category in Sup-
plementary Fig. S1). The prevalence of mastitis varies across Europe and
precise percentages on the bovine mastitis prevalence are not available
since national recording systems on cows' welfare andmastitis rates are un-
available inmost European countries. However, according to the literature,
the annual mastitis prevalence in Europe ranges from 8 to 48% per herd
(European Food Safety Authority, 2009; IDF, 2018), matching the annual
prevalence calculated in the present research. Similarly, step 10 showed
the highest annual concentration of S. aureus and SCC throughout the
whole contamination pathway for the Mediterranean region, 1.5 × 103

CFU mL−1 and 2.0 × 105 cells mL−1, respectively (Fig. S2 and Fig. S3).
The results of the annual cumulated raw milk losses are shown in detail

in Fig. 2. In a baseline scenario and across the three regions, the average an-
nual rawmilk loss due to bovine mastitis caused by S. aureuswas 1.44%. In
order to validate the calculated raw milk losses, the results of this research
were compared to reported values. Houben et al. (1993) estimated the cu-
mulated milk yield losses due to bovine mastitis, ranging from 0.5 to 2.0%
when the cows were during their first lactation. The prevalence of mastitis
used in that study was 13.7% (SD 10.3%). Another study found a similar
percentage (i.e. 0.5%) when the prevalence of mastitis ranged from 18.1
to 27.4% Myllys and Rautala (1995). The percentages of mastitis preva-
lence calculated in the present study align with the values used in the pres-
ent research, which vary from 21.7 to 30.5%. In a more recent study,
Heikkilä et al. (2018) quantified the raw milk losses due to bovine mastitis
caused by S. aureus. They estimated a value of approximately 4.3% across
Finnish dairy farms. The slight difference between the outcome found in
that research and this research is attributed to the different annual mastitis
prevalence selected by the authors, ranging from 72% for subclinical mas-
titis to 28% for clinical mastitis. They assumed higher values than the
used in the present research. In addition, considering that S. aureus is not
the only pathogen that induces bovine mastitis, the obtained results are
compared to reported values from different microorganisms. In the same
study, Heikkilä et al. (2018) reported an annual raw milk loss of roughly
5% from Streptococcus spp. and up to 10.6% from Escherichia coli. Also,
Feliciano et al. (2021) estimated the raw milk losses from E. coli with a
probabilistic exposure assessment model, reporting raw milk losses of
10% in dairy farms located in hot weather. Even though E. coli presents
the largest percentage, it is important to mention that this microorganism
reduction due to bovine mastitis. Scenarios 1, 3 and 5 refers to no improvement
RCP4.5 and RCP8.5.
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is not considered a major issue in dairy farms since its visual symptoms
make its detection unchallenging. Finally, the obtained results are com-
pared with other contagious pathogens similar to S. aureus; so, Gonçalves
et al. (2018) reported 3% of raw milk losses from bovine mastitis caused
by Streptococcus agalactiae in warm weather conditions, which is similar
to the obtained here for the Mediterranean region in a baseline scenario
(i.e. 2.15%).

3.2. Future raw milk losses due to bovine mastitis under climate change scenarios

Mastitis prevalencewas one of the computations influenced by themod-
ification of temperatures according to each RCP (i.e. 2.6, 4.5 and 8.5). As a
result of step 9, the highest annual prevalence of mastitis was also observed
for the Mediterranean in all the climate change scenarios since tempera-
tures in this region are higher than in the Atlantic and Continental regions.
As a result, the proportions for each mastitis category increased for this re-
gion and different scenarios. In a pessimistic climate change scenario with-
out farm improvements, the proportions increased up to 25.4% for sM,
1.6% for cM and 3.5% for coM due to a rise of temperature by 2050 (detail
values per biogeographical region and mastitis category in Supplementary
Fig. S1). On the contrary, they dropped to 15.4%, 1.6% and 2.5%, respec-
tively, as an effect of the on-farm improvements. Similarly, the highest an-
nual S. aureus and SCC concentrations were also presented in the
Mediterranean region, increasing up to 1.8 × 103 CFU mL−1 and 2.3 ×
105 cells mL−1, respectively, in scenario 5. On-farm improvements have a
significant positive effect on the S. aureus and SCC concentration, dropping
to 1.0× 103 CFUmL−1 and 1.4× 105 cells mL−1, respectively, when sce-
nario 6 is considered (Figs. S2 and S3). As a consequence, in the same sce-
nario, annual rawmilk losses reached only 2.45% in dairy farms located in
the Mediterranean. However, when no on-farm improvements are consid-
ered, raw milk losses increased by 3.21% (Fig. 2).

Due to the lack of similar studies, the comparison of the predicted raw
milk losses for future scenarios obtained in this section was not possible.

3.3. Sensitivity analysis

A sensitivity analysis was conducted to investigate which input param-
eters had the largest influence on the predictive model, which quantified
the S. aureus from the environment and cross-contamination. According
to Fig. 3, Cbedding resulted as the most influential parameter on the concen-
tration of S. aureus in the BTM, showing a positive correlation coefficient
of 0.96. The value used for the S. aureus concentration in the bedding mate-
rial contributes significantly to the pathogen concentration due to environ-
ment and cross-contamination. It explains that the concentration of
S. aureus from the environment obtained in all the scenarios remains simi-
lar. Another input parameter of importance is Fbedding, reaching a positive
correlation coefficient of 0.20. Besides, temperature and pH were also
part of the sensitivity analysis; however, both showed an insignificant influ-
ence, 0.01 and 0, respectively. In other words, the bedding material is an
Fig. 3. Effect of input parameters in the exposure assessment model used to calculate the
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important source of bacteria load, and the material used at dairy facilities
influences the S. aureus load on cows' udder and teats. Later, a negative cor-
relation coefficient of 0.13 was found for PTefficiency, which means this pa-
rameter can reduce the S. aureus contamination on cows' udders. For the
sensitivity analysis, the values of these three input parameters were
changed towards a worst and optimal scenario by selecting the lowest
and the highest values. In an optimal scenario, the value of S. aureus concen-
tration after treatment was reduced to 7.9 × 10−2 CFU lactating cow−1

year−1, compared to the value obtained in the baseline scenario 3.02 ×
107 CFU lactating cow−1 year−1. Conversely, in the worst scenario, the
S. aureus concentration value increased to 3.08 × 108 CFU lactating
cow−1 year−1 compared to the baseline scenario.

4. Recommendation

This research aimed to predict the future influence of climate change on
milk losses due to bovine mastitis caused by S. aureus. The results make it
possible to establish the magnitude and direction of the expected conse-
quences on milk production under the future effects of climate change. If
unchecked, a potential increase in the prevalence of mastitis is anticipated
due to global warming, resulting in milk loss increases, which are antici-
pated to be more pronounced in the Mediterranean and Atlantic regions
of Europe. The predictive model and the results of this research will serve
as a framework for farmers to design corrective measures to reduce milk
losses due to mastitis. The model may also help farmers and policymakers
make the right decision for future adaptation plans to counter climate
change scenarios.

Global warming is expected in the near future by 2050 (IPCC, 2021);
however, dairy farmers can modify on-farm parameters to cope with this
potential increase in the prevalence of mastitis. This study demonstrates
the positive effect of farm improvements in reducing bovine mastitis. Ac-
cording to the (IDF, 2018), one way to reduce mastitis will be to develop
new mastitis treatments. However, medicaments to prevent and treat mas-
titis can enter in the environment (Guo et al., 2021) and potentially lead to
an environmental impact (Guzmán-Luna et al., 2021). Other alternatives to
reduce the prevalence of mastitis on farms in the future also need to be con-
sidered. Based on the sensitivity analysis of this study, beddingmaterial sig-
nificantly influences the concentration of S. aureus in raw milk. The reason
is that bedding material carries mastitis pathogens to which the udders are
exposed, causing bovine mastitis. In this context, the use of low moisture
and clean bedding materials could becomemore important and be an effec-
tive strategy to help control potential contamination on cows under climate
change conditions. In addition, periodic and more frequent cleaning of an-
imal waste and hygiene practices on the farm are recommended. Bovine
mastitis will mean lost profitability on farms due to the loss of raw milk
due to the inefficient use of resources used for its production (Halasa
et al., 2007).

Mastitis in dairy farms has been shown to have a significant environ-
mental impact. For instance, the prevalence of this disease leads to
environmental S. aureus at dairy facilities. (Spearman Rank correlation coefficient.
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increased greenhouse gas emissions per unit of product (Hospido and
Sonesson, 2005; Mostert et al., 2019; Vida and Tedesco, 2017). In addition,
the dairy sector looks at adapting to the future effects of climate change, but
another challenge is to reduce its emissions. This sector is part of climate ac-
tion and is committed to reducingGHG emissions from the EuropeanUnion
by 2050 (European Dairy Association, 2019). Therefore, in addition to de-
signing adaptation plans to climate change that guarantee animal welfare
and food quality, the environmental consequences must also be considered.

5. Conclusions

The present research aimed to predict the annual raw milk losses due to
bovine mastitis considering several climate change scenarios using a risk as-
sessment approach. Therefore, a stepwise probabilistic model was developed
and proposed. To the best of our knowledge, this is thefirst time that the com-
plete contamination pathway of S. aureus is covered by including all the on-
farm production stages and the different sources of S. aureus exposure. Also,
this is the first probabilistic model that can explain the influence of each
input parameter of the process on the overall outcome. One of the challenges
in developing the present model was the lack of studies that partially cover
the contamination pathway of S. aureus from the farm to the BTM. Instead,
they only tracked the S. aureus concentration of different on-farm spots and
unit operations without covering all of them in the same study.

The predicted annual rawmilk losses varied across regions and scenarios,
being the Mediterranean the region that experiences the largest percentage
loss in the baseline and climate change scenarios. For the baseline scenario,
the annual losses ranged from 1.06% to 2.15% across all regions. For the fu-
ture climate change scenarios, the annual rawmilk losses varied from 1.17%
to 3.21% across all regions when no on-farm improvements were assumed,
whereas the losses dropped from 0.37% to 2.45% when on-farm improve-
ments were considered. Beddingmaterial contributes significantly to the con-
centration of S. aureus on-farm, and it is an important parameter to focus on
for mastitis control programmes. The main cause of raw milk losses was not
attributed to losses associated with exceeding quality standards but a reduc-
tion in the subclinical and coloniser cows' milk yield. The largest milk yield
reduction was found in cows with clinical mastitis. Cows with coloniser and
subclinical mastitis present lower milk yield reduction. However, unlike
cows clinically infected, these cows are commonly milked, and their milk
may enter the BTM due to the lack of infection physical symptoms. Thus,
cows with subclinical and coloniser mastitis contribute to the two types of
raw milk losses found on the farm. The outcome of the present study will
allow farmers to assess and predict potential raw milk losses under climate
change scenarios and help identify adaptation plans to reduce the impact of
climate change on milk yield loss.
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